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Abstract  22 


The widely distributed temperate grassland species Dactylis glomerata was grown in 23 


competition with Ranunculus acris at two different watering regimes and exposed for 20 24 


weeks to eight ozone treatments with mean concentrations ranging from 16.2 ppb to 89.5 25 


ppb, representing pre-industrial to predicted post-2100 ozone climates.   Measurements of 26 


stomatal conductance were used to parameterise ozone flux models for D. glomerata.  For the 27 


first time, a modification was made to the standard flux model to account for the observed 28 


decrease in sensitivity of stomatal conductance to reduced water availability with increasing 29 


ozone.  Comparison of calculated cumulative ozone flux between the two versions of the 30 


model demonstrated that exclusion of the ozone effect on stomatal conductance in the 31 


standard flux model led to a large underestimation of ozone fluxes at mid- to high- ozone 32 


concentrations.  For example, at a mean ozone concentration of 55 ppb (as predicted for 33 


many temperate areas in the next few decades), the standard flux model underestimated 34 


ozone fluxes in D. glomerata by 30-40% under reduced water availability.  Although the 35 


modified flux model does not markedly change the flux-based critical level for D. glomerata, 36 


this study indicates that use of the standard flux model to quantify the risk of ozone damage 37 


to a widely distributed grassland species such as D. glomerata in areas where high ozone 38 


concentrations and reduced soil moisture coincide could lead to an underestimation of effects.  39 


Thus, this study has shown that under predicted future climate change and ozone scenarios, 40 


ozone effects on vegetation may be even greater than previously predicted in the drier areas 41 


of the world.   42 


43 
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Introduction 44 


Tropospheric ozone is currently considered to be the most important air pollutant affecting 45 


vegetation and a further increase in background ozone concentration over the coming century 46 


throughout the northern hemisphere has been predicted as a result of large increases in 47 


emissions of precursor molecules from transport and industry (Vingarzen, 2004; Jaffe and 48 


Ray, 2007).  Summer mean ozone concentrations across Europe are expected to reach 40 to 49 


60 ppb by 2030 (Royal Society, 2008) and some models predict that annual mean ozone 50 


concentrations could exceed 75 ppb over much of the northern hemisphere by 2100 (Sitch et 51 


al. 2007).  Several studies have shown that responses of plants are better related to 52 


accumulated stomatal fluxes of ozone than to the external ozone concentration (e.g. Pleijel et 53 


al. 2000; Uddling et al. 2004; Gerosa et al. 2009), and the flux method is being used by the 54 


LRTAP Convention1 to assess the risk of ozone damage to vegetation across Europe 55 


(LRTAP, 2010).   Ozone flux models currently take into account the effect of climatic 56 


conditions such as temperature, vapour pressure deficit (VPD) and photosynthetically active 57 


radiation (PAR), soil moisture content, and plant growth stage on stomatal opening, and thus 58 


are well suited to modelling ozone effects in a changing climate.  Changes in precipitation 59 


patterns are likely to occur in the next few decades, and although there are predictions of 60 


increased humidity in some areas, it is likely that there will be reduced soil moisture across 61 


much of Europe (IPCC, 2007).  Predictions of future ozone impacts therefore need to take 62 


into account the modifying effects of prolonged ozone exposure on plant responses to soil 63 


moisture.  64 


 65 


A generalised flux model has been described by Emberson et al. (2000), which is a 66 


multiplicative model based on a Jarvis approach using temperature, VPD, PAR, phenology, 67 


                                                 
1 Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution 
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ozone and soil moisture as model inputs (Jarvis, 1976).  However, few studies have included 68 


consideration of soil moisture when measuring ozone effects even though soil moisture is a 69 


component of the stomatal flux model.  In most cases, calculations of stomatal flux have been 70 


performed for experiments involving well-watered plants where restrictions of stomatal 71 


conductance due to reduced soil moisture were not thought to occur (e.g. Pleijel et al. 2007).  72 


Until recently, it has been assumed that reduced soil moisture is associated with stomatal 73 


closure, leading to reduced ozone uptake and providing some protection of plants from the 74 


negative effects of ozone exposure.  Such an effect was commonly reported in earlier studies 75 


for some species using relatively high ozone treatments, for example in wheat (Triticum 76 


aestivum; 80 ppb; Khan and Soja, 2003), tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum; 68 ppb; Hassan 77 


et al. 1999) and common ash (Fraxinus excelsior; 150 ppb; Reiner et al. 1996).  Although the 78 


assumption that reduced soil moisture protects plants from ozone exposure is largely 79 


accepted, there are a growing number of reports where the reduction in stomatal conductance 80 


due to drought has not been as large as expected, particularly in the presence of ozone, and to 81 


date these effects have been largely overlooked (Wilkinson and Davies, 2009, 2010).  For 82 


example, in the field, with 8-hour mean ozone concentrations of 51 ppb, ozone-induced 83 


visible injury in black cherry (Prunus serotina) was greater at drier sites than at wetter sites, 84 


with higher stomatal conductance measured in the drier than the wetter sites for both black 85 


cherry and white ash (Fraxinus Americana; Schaub et al. 1999).  Although no mechanism 86 


was presented, the authors hypothesised that either the trees had acclimatised to the drier 87 


conditions or that water availability was not low enough to induce stomatal closure.  In a 88 


different study, severe drought stress protected birch (Betula pendula) from ozone injury as 89 


predicted, but under less severe drought-stress enhanced ozone damage was observed 90 


compared to that of well-watered plants using ozone concentrations 1.8 x ambient (AOT40 of 91 


11.6 ppm.h over the growing season, Pääkkönen et al. 1999).  Again, no mechanism was 92 
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suggested by the authors to explain this effect.  The ability of drought to protect natural 93 


vegetation plants from ozone injury using ozone concentrations of up to approximately 200 94 


ppb was found to be species-specific in a study by Bungener et al. (1999).  While some 95 


species showed reduced ozone-induced injury symptoms due to drought-induced stomatal 96 


closure (e.g. white clover, Trifolium repens), for other species there was either no stomatal 97 


closure or an increase in stomatal opening in the presence of drought (e.g. false oat grass, 98 


Arrhenaterum elatius).  99 


 100 


Some recent studies have shown that interactions between soil moisture and ozone can occur 101 


which could explain some of these published anomalies.  For example, a decreased ability of 102 


stomata to close in response to drought in the presence of increasing ozone exposure has been 103 


demonstrated for approximately 10 grassland species including Leontodon hispidus and 104 


Dactylis glomerata (Mills et al. 2009; Wilkinson and Davies, 2009) and the widespread 105 


grasses Anthoxanthum odoratum, Lolium perenne and Phleum pratense (S. Wilkinson, pers 106 


comm.).  This has been attributed to a reduced responsiveness of stomata following elevated 107 


ozone exposure, and in particular an ozone-induced decrease in sensitivity to abscisic acid, 108 


which is produced in roots as a response to drought and transported to shoots in the xylem 109 


(Davies and Zhang. 1991), where it induces stomatal closure via a network of chemical 110 


messengers (e.g. Israelsson et al., 2006).  The increasingly large number of ‘anomalies’ 111 


where drought induced stomatal closure and protection from ozone-induced injuries does not 112 


happen, suggests that this effect may possibly be fairly widespread among vegetation.  To 113 


increase the accuracy of predictions of ozone effects in an increasingly drier climate, we have 114 


studied how this reduced stomatal response to drought can be included in ozone flux models.    115 


 116 
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The potential for using modelled stomatal flux as a method for quantifying the extent of 117 


ozone damage was described in the late 1990s (Fuhrer and Achermann, 1999), and following 118 


further extensive research and method development, flux-based critical levels have recently  119 


been derived for several species including wheat, potato, beech and birch, and clover 120 


(LTRAP Convention, 2010).  Direct effects of ozone on stomatal conductance have been 121 


identified as factors which should be included in flux models, with effects of an ozone-122 


induced decrease in uptake for senescing leaves (Pleijel et al. 2007; LRTAP Convention, 123 


2010).  Following on from the discovery of linear increases in stomatal conductance in the 124 


inner canopy leaves of L. hispidus and Dactylis glomerata with increasing background ozone 125 


(Mills et al. 2009), in this study we investigated the combined effects of increasing 126 


background ozone and reduced watering on stomatal conductance of D. glomerata.  127 


Measurements of stomatal conductance were combined with simultaneous measurements of 128 


soil moisture, temperature, vapour pressure deficit (VPD), photosynthetically active radiation 129 


(PAR) and ozone to allow parameterisation of an ozone stomatal flux model for D. 130 


glomerata.  Based on the results found, a modification to the parameterisation to account for 131 


interaction between long-term ozone exposure and reduced water availability is presented.  132 


Flux-response relationships between total biomass loss and stomatal ozone uptake, using both 133 


the standard Emberson et al. (2000) model parameterised for D. glomerata and our 134 


ozone/reduced watering modified version of the model were then determined to investigate 135 


whether the modified version of the model provided a better fit to the response data than the 136 


standard model.  Further information on how ozone and drought induced senescence altered 137 


the above- and below-ground competition between D. glomerata and R.acris can be found in 138 


Wagg et al. (submitted).  The current study aims to quantify ozone-mediated decrease in 139 


sensitivity to soil drying of D. glomerata and to demonstrate how this response influences 140 


modelled stomatal ozone fluxes.  Implications of the results of this study are discussed in 141 
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relation to modelling effects on a common temperate grassland species in the more ozone 142 


rich, drier climate predicted for many mid-latitude areas in the coming decades.  143 


144 
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Materials and Methods 145 


Ozone system and treatments 146 


Plants were exposed to ozone in solardomes (hemispherical greenhouses 3 m diameter, 2 m 147 


high) at the CEH Bangor Air Pollution Facility, near Bangor, North Wales, UK, using a 148 


nested design with six replicate well-watered (WW) and six reduced-water (RW; see below 149 


for further details of the watering regime) communities per solardome and each of the eight 150 


solardomes receiving a different ozone concentration regime.  The solardomes were 151 


ventilated at a rate of two air changes per minute with charcoal filtered air injected with 152 


controlled levels of ozone.  Plants were acclimatised in the solardomes at 20 ppb ozone from 153 


7th May and the ozone exposure regime started on 13th May.  Ozone was generated from 154 


oxygen concentrated from air (Workhorse 8, Dryden Aqua, UK) using an ozone generator 155 


(G11, Dryden Aqua, UK) and distributed to each solardome via PTFE tubing.  Ozone was 156 


delivered to each solardome using mass flow controllers (Celerion, Ireland) controlled by 157 


computer software (Labview version 7).  Ozone concentrations were continuously monitored 158 


in one solardome using a dedicated ozone analyser (Thermoelectron, Model 49C), allowing 159 


feedback to compensate for small variations in ozone production.  The ozone concentration in 160 


the other solardomes was matched to this solardome, plus or minus a step increment (see 161 


below).  In all solardomes the ozone concentration was measured for 5 minutes in every 30 162 


minutes using two additional ozone analysers (Model API 400A) of matched calibration. 163 


 164 


A weekly rural upland ozone profile was simulated, based on data from an ozone monitoring 165 


station at Marchlyn Mawr, North Wales, UK (altitude 610 m; grid reference SH613619) with 166 


the peak of ozone exposure for each treatment only 15 ppb higher than the treatment 167 


background.  Six treatments with additions above this simulated ambient air (AA) profile of 168 


12, 24, 36, 48, 60 and 72 ppb respectively were used, and with one treatment of 20 ppb below 169 
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this profile. Ozone was added for 24 hours of each day.  The target profile is shown in Figure 170 


1.  For health and safety reasons, the ozone concentrations in the AA+36 and higher 171 


treatments were turned down to 50 ppb for access for plant measurements for 8 h on 172 


Tuesdays, and occasionally on other days. 173 


 174 


Plant communities and watering regime  175 


Dactylis glomerata was grown in competition with Ranunculus acris (both species purchased 176 


as plug plants from British Wildflower Plants, Norfolk, UK) to simulate a natural grassland 177 


environment.  Large pots (14 litre; 33 cm diameter x 24.4 cm high) were lined with 178 


perforated plastic to discourage roots from growing through the bottom of the pot, filled with 179 


sterilized loam topsoil (Levington, UK), and inoculated with 200 ml soil slurry originating 180 


from an upland grassland of high conservation value in Northumberland, UK (grid reference 181 


NY794562).  Each pot contained four plants of R. acris and three clumps (ca. 5 plants each) 182 


of D. glomerata.  The same arrangement of plants was used in each pot and communities 183 


were established for five weeks prior to exposure of ozone.  The communities were watered 184 


by hand two or three times per week during the exposure period.  Throughout the ozone 185 


exposure, half of the communities were well-watered (WW) and half received approximately 186 


50% of the water provided to the WW plants (the reduced water (RW) treatment).  The soil 187 


water content of the WW communities was typically 30-40% (soil water potential -0.006 to -188 


0.002 MPa), and 10-20% soil water content (SWP -0.684 to -0.033 MPa) for the RW 189 


communities.   190 


 191 


Mid-season cut back and final harvest 192 


Plants were cut back to 7 cm on 22nd July (after exposure for 13 weeks) to simulate a mid-193 


season hay meadow cut, and again at the end of the ozone exposure (30th September, after 194 
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exposure for a further seven weeks).  The remaining stubble was also harvested to soil level 195 


on 30th September and all above ground biomass was sorted into the component species.  196 


Root biomass from the treatments AA, AA+12, AA+48 and AA+60 was determined by 197 


washing a subsample representing approximately 15% of the total, with each subsample 198 


taken as a central vertical ‘slice’ of the pot and with the same combination and number of 199 


plants in each slice.  The weight of the soil/root ball and the slice were determined prior to 200 


root washing. There was a clear visual difference between roots of D. glomerata and those of 201 


R. acris, allowing roots to also be sorted according to species.  All sorted biomass was dried 202 


to constant weight in an oven at 65°C, and weighed.    203 


 204 


Total biomass was determined for the AA, AA+12, AA+48 and AA+60 treatments.  This 205 


included the biomass of leaves cut back at the intermediate harvest and the final harvest, 206 


stubble biomass and root biomass.  Mean values per solardome were used in subsequent 207 


regression analysis for the WW and RW treatments (Minitab version 16).  For the remaining 208 


treatments, total above-ground biomass was determined only. 209 


 210 


Stomatal conductance measurements 211 


Measurements of stomatal conductance (gs) were made using a porometer (AP4, Delta-T, 212 


UK) and all measurements were made on green leaf material of newly fully expanded leaves.  213 


Measurements of soil moisture at the time of stomatal conductance measurement were made 214 


using a hand-held theta probe (ML2x probe with moisture meter type HH2, Delta-T, UK).  215 


Soil moisture data were converted into soil water potential (SWP) using a relationship for 216 


silty-loam soil (Tuzet et al. 2003).  Corresponding climatic measurements were obtained 217 


from an on-site weather station measuring the climatic conditions within one solardome.  218 


After 3, 9 and 19 weeks, comparisons of the stomatal conductance in well-watered and 219 
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reduced-watered plants were made in the AA, AA+12, AA+36 and AA+72 ppb treatments 220 


(weeks 3 and 19), and the AA, AA+24, AA+36, AA+48 and AA+60 ppb treatments (week 221 


9).  For these measurement campaigns, measurements in the different watering and ozone 222 


regimes were made on days of stable weather to give similar climatic conditions between 223 


treatments and measurements were made between 10:00 and 16:00 on leaves from each of the 224 


six replicate communities per ozone/watering combination.  For each of these datasets, 225 


regression analysis based on solardome mean values was made using the General Linear 226 


Model function of Minitab (version 16) and post-hoc ANOVA tests were carried out using 227 


pot mean values.   Additional ad-hoc measurements of stomatal conductance were also made 228 


throughout the course of the ozone exposure to build a database suitable for flux model 229 


parameterisation. 230 


 231 


Model development 232 


Parameterisation of the stomatal conductance model 233 


A database of over 400 gs measurements for D. glomerata was collected over the course of 234 


the study.  The maximum stomatal conductance (gmax) was calculated as the 95th centile of 235 


these measurements.  To derive parameterisations for the effects of light as PAR (flight), 236 


temperature (ftemp) and vapour pressure deficit (fVPD), the x-axis data was subdivided into 237 


segments, for each segment the 90th centile for relative gs values was calculated.  A 238 


physiologically relevant curve as described in Emberson et al. (2000) was then fitted to these 239 


datapoints.  Data indicated that the maximum SWP for gs (SWPmax) was reached at 0 MPa.  240 


For this initial parameterisation of the model, only data from the AA-20 treatment were used 241 


to derive the fSWP function (see Figure 2d).  The minimum SWP for gs (SWPmin) was reached 242 


at -0.1 MPa, which is consistent with other simulations such as Karlsson et al. (2000).  Data 243 


collected indicated that a minimum gs (gmin) of 0.1*gmax, commonly used for other species 244 
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(LRTAP Convention, 2010) was appropriate for D. glomerata.  The phenology function 245 


(fPhen) was considered to be 1 at all times as new leaves were continually produced 246 


throughout the experiment and fO3 was not included in the model.  The values of the 247 


constants calculated for these parameterisations are indicated in Table 1 and the data from 248 


which the functions for ftemp, flight , fVPD and fSWP were derived are shown in Figure 2.  249 


 250 


These parameterisations were applied to the DO3SE model (LRTAP Convention, 2010; 251 


Emberson et al. 2000) to calculate the stomatal conductance, gsto: 252 


 253 


gsto = gmax * [min (fphen, fO3)] * flight *  max[fmin, (fTemp * fVPD * fSWP)]    [Eq.1] 254 


 255 


The stomatal flux of ozone (FstO3) was calculated from Equation 1 using a conversion factor 256 


of 0.663 to account for the difference in the molecular diffusivity of ozone compared to that 257 


of water vapour (LRTAP Convention, 2010): 258 


 259 


FstO3 = [O3] * 0.663 * gsto        [Eq. 2]  260 


 261 


All calculations were performed using hourly averages of all the variables included in the 262 


model.  For each ozone treatment, the same values for light, VPD, temperature and SWP 263 


were used, combined with the treatment-specific ozone concentrations.  For light, VPD and 264 


temperature, hourly data from an automatic monitoring station within the solardomes was 265 


used.  SWP was modelled based on 860 soil moisture measurements and the timing of 266 


application of water to the plants.  The Phytotoxic Ozone Dose above a threshold flux of 1 267 


nmol m-2 s-1 (POD1) was calculated from the hourly stomatal ozone fluxes for the duration of 268 


ozone exposure as described in LRTAP Convention (2010).  This threshold was used as it 269 
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was selected by ‘expert judgement’ in the determination of flux-based critical levels of ozone 270 


for trees and semi-natural vegetation within the LRTAP Convention (Mills et al, 2011). 271 


 272 


Modification of the stomatal conductance model to account for the effects of ozone exposure 273 


on the response to soil moisture 274 


In the second model simulation, DO3SESWP, the parameterisation for soil moisture was 275 


modified to account for the effects of ozone exposure on the response to soil moisture.  276 


Modifications to SWPmin and SWPmax according to the ozone exposure regime were used, 277 


based on the assumption that increased ozone exposure corresponds with increasing failure of 278 


stomata to close in response to RW (as described in the results section).  The values used are 279 


shown in Table 2, with the gSWP functions shown in Figure 3a.  Selected gSWP functions 280 


together with measured stomatal conductance data are shown in Figure 3b, to demonstrate 281 


how these modified gSWP functions compare to the measured data.  Functions for ftemp, fVPD 282 


and flight and calculation of ozone fluxes remained as for the generic D. glomerata model 283 


described above.  284 


285 
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Results 286 


Ozone concentrations 287 


Season mean ozone concentrations for the 20 week exposure in the solardomes are shown in 288 


Table 3 and ranged from 16.2 ppb to 89.5 ppb, with mean daily maximum ozone 289 


concentrations ranging from 20.8 ppb to 110.7 ppb.  Season AOT40 values are fairly high 290 


due to the long exposure period and the rural upland profile used, which does not have the 291 


large diurnal variation associated with lowland and urban profiles (as described in Coyle et 292 


al., 2002; Piikki et al., 2009).  Mean temperature in the solardomes during the exposure 293 


period was 17.4°C, with a daylight mean of 19.2°C and mean daylight maximum of 22.7°C.  294 


Mean VPD during the exposure period was 0.51 kPa, with a daylight mean of 0.7 kPa and 295 


mean daylight maximum 1.21 kPa. 296 


 297 


Influence of ozone and watering regime on stomatal conductance 298 


Initially, after exposure to the ozone regime for three weeks, for each ozone treatment the 299 


stomatal conductance was lower by 40 – 60% in the RW plants (mean SWP -0.412 MPa) 300 


compared to the WW plants (mean SWP -0.015 MPa), Figure 4a.  There was large variation 301 


in the stomatal conductance of the plants, however, there was a significant difference in 302 


stomatal conductance between the two watering regimes for the highest ozone treatment 303 


(AA+72).  After 9 weeks, the reduction in stomatal conductance due to RW was only 304 


apparent for plants in low to moderate ozone treatments (mean ozone exposure of up to 305 


approximately 50 ppb; p<0.05 in post-hoc tests, Figure 4b), with increasingly smaller 306 


differences in the stomatal conductance of RW (mean SWP -0.964 MPa) compared to WW 307 


(mean SWP -0.012 MPa) plants with increasing ozone concentration.  Regression analysis of 308 


the means for the five ozone treatments used in week 9 (Figure 4b) showed that although for 309 


WW there was no significant response of stomatal conductance to ozone concentration 310 
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(p=0.168), for RW plants there was an increase in the stomatal conductance with increasing 311 


ozone concentration (r2=0.92; p=0.01).  Although there were significant differences between 312 


stomatal conductance between watering regimes in the AA and AA+24 treatments (p<0.05), 313 


the stomatal conductance of the RW plants in the highest ozone treatment was approximately 314 


identical to that of the well-watered plants, indicating that the response to drought had been 315 


lost in this treatment.  This effect was also apparent after exposure to the ozone regime for 19 316 


weeks (Figure 4c), with gs being measured on leaves that had developed after the 317 


intermediate harvest at week 13.  In week 19, there was a significant interaction between 318 


watering regime and ozone treatment (GLM, p=0.035).  Well-watered plants (mean SWP -319 


0.006 MPa)  showed no response to increasing ozone whereas for RW plants (mean SWP -320 


0.74 MPa) there was a significant increase in the stomatal conductance with increasing 321 


ozone, with the stomatal conductance in the highest ozone treatment again being 322 


approximately equal to that of the well-watered plants (Figure 4c; r2=0.92; p=0.04).  323 


Differences in stomatal conductance between the two watering regimes were significant in 324 


the AA treatment only (p<0.05), with trends only for differences in the AA+12 and AA+36 325 


treatments (p<0.1). 326 


 327 


Comparison of modelled fluxes calculated using DO3SE and DO3SESWP  328 


On the basis of the results shown in Figure 4, the DO3SE model was modified as described 329 


above to include consideration of the increasingly reduced sensitivity of the stomata to ozone 330 


as ozone concentration increased (DO3SESWP).    331 


 332 


Regardless of model used, there was a wide variation in cumulative ozone fluxes calculated 333 


depending on the ozone treatment used (Figure 5), with calculated fluxes being 334 


approximately ten-times higher in the highest ozone treatment compared to the lowest for 335 
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well-watered plants.  In the WW plants, for all ozone treatments the cumulative ozone flux 336 


was only slightly higher using DO3SESWP than with DO3SE.  However, for the RW plants, 337 


there were large differences in the cumulative stomatal ozone, with values always being 338 


higher when the treatment specific SWP function was used.  For the highest ozone 339 


treatments, the calculated ozone flux was almost twice as high using DO3SESWP than with the 340 


DO3SE model. 341 


 342 


Flux-effect relationships for D. glomerata using DO3SE and DO3SESWP  343 


D. glomerata showed decreasing total biomass (above and below ground) with increasing 344 


ozone flux when both DO3SE and DO3SESWP were used (p=0.002 and p<0.001 respectively; 345 


Figure 6).  For a 10% reduction in total biomass, the ozone flux required was 41.1 mmol m-2 346 


and 47.7 mmol m-2 for the relationship using DO3SE and DO3SESWP respectively, with the 347 


ozone flux required to give a significant effect (based on 95% confidence intervals) on 348 


biomass being 25 mmol m-2 and 28 mmol m-2 respectively.  Using the DO3SE  function the 349 


WW and RW datapoints for each ozone treatment are clearly separated, whereas when using 350 


DO3SESWP the dome-specific SWP relationships ‘pairs’ of datapoints can be readily 351 


identified from the high ozone exposure treatments.  There was an improved fit to the 352 


regression line using DO3SESWP compared to DO3SE (r2=0.89 and 0.81 respectively).  If only 353 


the RW points are considered (as may be more appropriate for field conditions where mild 354 


water deficit is common), then for a 10% reduction in total biomass the ozone flux required 355 


was 24.2 mmol m-2 using DO3SE and 53.1 mmol m-2 using DO3SESWP . 356 


 357 


Different flux thresholds were tested when fitting the relationship between ozone flux and 358 


total biomass, however, increasing the ozone flux threshold from 0 to 20 nmol O3 m-2 s-1 did 359 
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not improve the r2 of the relationships using either the DO3SE (r2 ranged from 0.81 to 0.83) 360 


or DO3SESWP model (r2 ranged from 0.87 to 0.89; data not presented).  361 


 362 


The change in total biomass in response to ozone for D. glomerata was due to a large 363 


reduction in root biomass (Figure 7).  This was apparent in both well-watered and drought 364 


treatments (p=0.003 and p=0.002 for the DO3SE and DO3SESWP models respectively), which 365 


showed a reduction in root biomass of approximately 50% in the highest ozone treatment 366 


compared to the lowest.  In contrast, shoot biomass showed a slight increase with increasing 367 


ozone (p=0.004 and p=0.009 for the DO3SE and DO3SESWP models respectively). 368 


369 
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Discussion 370 


This study confirms that exposure to a prolonged increase in background ozone concentration 371 


can decrease the ability of stomata to close in response to reduced water availability in a 372 


ubiquitous temperate grassland species.  If plants lose more water through stomata than can 373 


be replaced through root uptake, then a damaging water deficit within the plant can occur, 374 


which could cause wilting and cell damage.  Species that show this reduced stomatal control 375 


in the presence of ozone and reduced water availability may therefore become increasingly 376 


susceptible to further soil drying as the depletion of soil moisture in the rooting zone would 377 


be much more severe than would otherwise have occurred.  On this evidence, the effects of 378 


increased frequency and severity of drought predicted as a result of climate change may be 379 


exacerbated in an increasingly ozone rich troposphere.  We speculate that current models that 380 


calculate fluxes of water vapour in response to climate change may be underestimating 381 


stomatal losses of water vapour in regions of high ozone, and that effects on plant 382 


communities and ecosystem functioning due to additional soil moisture depletion may be 383 


more severe than is currently predicted.  384 


 385 


The length of ozone exposure required for the lack of response of stomata to drought is 386 


unclear.  The current study, using D. glomerata grown in competition with R. acris, suggests 387 


that exposure of the plant to ozone for between three and nine weeks is needed for this effect 388 


to manifest, however, in the laboratory this effect was observed within a few days of ozone 389 


exposure at 70 ppb for individual plants of Leontodon hispidus (Wilkinson and Davies, 390 


2009).  Some previous studies have demonstrated increased stomatal water vapour losses in 391 


mature leaves exposed to ozone (e.g. for Picea abies, Maier-Maercker, 1989), and this was 392 


attributed to physical damage of the stomata.  Rather than being an effect confined to 393 


mature/old leaves, the current study indicated that the decreased stomatal response to reduced 394 
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water availability was apparent in newly fully expanded leaves that had developed in the 395 


ozone/RW conditions.  In our previous study, increasingly higher stomatal conductances and 396 


reduced ability of stomata to close in leaves cut from the plant (to simulate severe drought) in 397 


response to increasing ozone treatments (up to 100 ppb) were identified in weeks 17-19 in 398 


D.glomerata leaves in an “adequate” watering regime that allowed some soil drying between 399 


watering (Mills et al., 2009).  This response did not occur in the WW treatment used here but 400 


was more pronounced and occurred earlier in the RW regime, a much drier treatment than 401 


that employed by Mills et al. (2009).  402 


 403 


The current study demonstrated that for green leaves of some plant species e.g. D. glomerata, 404 


ozone can inhibit stomatal closure.  However, reduced stomatal conductance due to ozone-405 


induced senescence has been demonstrated for some other species, including for some annual 406 


crops, particularly towards the end of the growing season (e.g. in wheat; Feng et al., 2011).  It 407 


is therefore possible that for some species, both ozone-inhibition of stomatal closure and 408 


ozone-enhanced stomatal closure via elevated senescence may occur at different growth 409 


stages and in these situations, further studies on the identification of the timing of these two 410 


possible effects of ozone on stomatal conductance would be needed. 411 


 412 


Although some studies have investigated the interaction between ozone and mild water 413 


deficit (e.g. Pearson and Mansfield, 1993; Vozzo et al., 1995), many ozone exposure 414 


experiments to date have either been conducted with irrigated plants without taking soil 415 


moisture into account (e.g. Gimeno et al., 2004, Hayes et al., 2006) or with a severe drought 416 


imposed (e.g. Vitale et al., 2008).  However, the current study has demonstrated a large 417 


influence of soil moisture on stomatal conductance at reduced water availability that is in 418 


between these two extremes.  Although the current study only describes effects on D. 419 
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glomerata to illustrate consequences for flux modelling, the same effect, although less 420 


significant due to greater scatter in the data was found for the R.acris growing in the same 421 


containers (Wagg et al., submitted).  It has been suggested by Wilkinson and Davies (2009, 422 


2010) that ozone is likely to reduce stomatal closure in response to any stress in which 423 


abscisic acid is involved in signalling, including PAR, VPD and salinity.  This could be via 424 


effects on ABA biosynthesis and degradation or via effects on the sensitivity of stomata to 425 


ABA (e.g. Okamoto et al., 2009, Davies et al., 2002).  Wilkinson and Davies (2009) 426 


concluded that an ozone induced reduction in stomatal sensitivity to ABA was likely to be 427 


mediated by ethylene (with ethylene emission from leaves increasing with elevated ozone 428 


concentrations), as plants treated with the ethylene perception inhibitor 1-429 


methylcyclopropene were able to close as normal in response to ABA.  In the current study, 430 


the vast majority of stomatal conductance measurements were made at PAR levels of >250 431 


μmol m-2 s-1 and therefore close to or at saturating light levels.  In addition, due to the limited 432 


range of VPD in the study it was not possible to verify whether stomatal responses to VPD 433 


were altered.  However, reduced response to water stress with increasing ozone has 434 


previously been shown for D. glomerata and has also been shown for Leontodon hispidus 435 


(Mills et al. 2009).  Sluggish response of stomata to light following ozone exposure has been 436 


reported for Phaseolus vulgaris, Quercus kelloggii, Quercus douglasii (Paoletti and Grulke, 437 


2010) and Arbutus unedo (Paoletti, 2005), and reduced stomatal response to changes in light 438 


and VPD following ozone exposure have been shown for cutleaf coneflower (Rudbeckia 439 


laciniata var digitata; Grulke et al. 2007).  In Picea abies, reduced stomatal sensitivity to soil 440 


water potential was shown during the third year of an ozone exposure study in Sweden.  441 


However, in this study this response was attributed to the improved ability of the larger root 442 


system to extract water from the soil and an increased water storage capacity of the plants 443 


(Karlsson et al. 2000).   444 
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 445 


If the reduced stomatal control in response to elevated ozone described here is widespread 446 


(Williamson and Davies, 2010), then the current DO3SE model could be underestimating 447 


stomatal flux for vegetation exposed to prolonged high ozone concentrations combined with 448 


reduced water availability or drought conditions.  For example, the spring mean ozone 449 


concentrations in the Pyrenees from 2001 to 2004 was reported as 55 ppb (Cristofannelli and 450 


Bonasoni, 2009). If such relatively high ozone concentrations were combined with prolonged 451 


drought or reduced water availability conditions (SWP was reported as reaching a maximum 452 


of -1.9 MPa in a region of Holm oak at Majadas de Tiétar, Spain, Alonso et al. 2008), the 453 


current study indicates that use of a fixed SWP function in DO3SE could possibly 454 


underestimate ozone flux by 30 – 40%.   455 


 456 


SWPmin for the generic function was -0.1 MPa in the current study, which is comparable with 457 


an SWPmin of -0.04 to -0.06 MPa in P. abies as used by Karlsson et al. (2000), however, the 458 


Karlsson et al. study showed an alteration in the shape of the SWP function for drought 459 


stressed compared to well-watered trees.  The shape of the SWP response in the current study 460 


was assumed to remain the same with the different ozone treatments as there was insufficient 461 


data to show otherwise.  Thus, based on the assumed linear response of decreased stomatal 462 


sensitivity to RW with increasing ozone in the current study, SWP functions were evenly 463 


distributed with increasing ozone concentration.  Because only five of the ozone treatments 464 


were included in this part of the study, it was not possible to determine whether or not there 465 


was a threshold ozone concentration at which decreased stomatal sensitivity to ozone 466 


occurred.  This would have resulted in some clustering of the SWP functions towards either 467 


the higher ozone or lower ozone regions.  This seems unlikely given the linear relationships 468 


found, however, if there was a threshold for this effect, calculated ozone fluxes in the RW 469 
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treatment may be slightly different at the lower ozone concentrations, but would be similar to 470 


those calculated here at the higher ozone concentrations.   471 


 472 


For simplicity and to reflect the continuing turnover of leaves in this rapid growing grassland 473 


species, it was assumed that the magnitude of changed response to SWP was constant 474 


throughout the study, but in reality this may have become more pronounced as the season 475 


continued.  In the current study the same SWP values were used for all ozone concentrations, 476 


as water was applied by hand every three to four days.  However, in field conditions, a loss of 477 


stomatal control at high ozone concentrations may lead to lower SWP as the soils dry further, 478 


which would need to be taken into account when modelling effects in natural environments.  479 


There were insufficient datapoints to clarify whether the alteration in response to SWP at the 480 


different ozone concentrations was consistent throughout the 24 hour period.  In addition, the 481 


observed change in response to SWP was within a fairly limited temperature range 482 


(approximately 20 - 32°C) and therefore the extent of this effect is not known at temperatures 483 


outside of this range. 484 


 485 


The linear flux-effect relationship provided no indication of a threshold for ozone effects on 486 


the total biomass of D. glomerata, suggesting that small increases in the background ozone 487 


concentration could have detrimental effects on this species.  This is in agreement with other 488 


work on this species, which has shown a linear response of increasing senescence with 489 


increasing ozone exposure (Mills et al. 2009, Wagg et al., submitted).  D. glomerata showed 490 


a strong total biomass reduction with increasing ozone when both DO3SE and DO3SESWP 491 


were used.  D. glomerata has previously been identified as insensitive to ozone (Hayes et al. 492 


2007).  The apparent increase in sensitivity with increasing ozone concentrations was mainly 493 


due to increasingly large biomass reductions in the roots.  This could influence the 494 
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competitive ability of this species and may lead to changes in community composition (Wagg 495 


et al., submitted).   496 


 497 


It would be possible to apply the flux-effect relationships derived here to estimate the risk of 498 


ozone impacts on grassland vegetation across Europe.  Risk maps of modelled ozone 499 


concentration (AOT40) for crops and forests in 2000 indicated that the highest values are 500 


found in the Mediterranean region, with high values also apparent for much of southern 501 


central Europe and a steep decline into northern Europe (Simpson et al., 2007).  In contrast, 502 


maps of modelled stomatal fluxes of ozone for forests and crops for 2000 indicated similar 503 


values in the Mediterranean region to those of southern and mid- to northern-Europe.  A 504 


recent study of ozone damage to vegetation in ambient air conditions has revealed that 505 


records of ozone injury symptoms to crops and natural vegetation species, although found 506 


across Europe, were most frequent in Mediterranean and central European countries (Mills et 507 


al. 2011).  The study by Mills et al. showed that locations of ozone-induced visible injury 508 


were better related to maps of species-specific ozone flux rather than to ozone concentration.  509 


However, researchers in Southern European/Mediterranean regions have reported that 510 


observed effects are even larger than predicted from current flux-models and a review from 511 


Italy suggests that possible reasons for this include underestimation of ozone fluxes in these 512 


regions (Ferretti et al. 2007).  The current study confirmed that for one species at least, 513 


decreased stomatal closure of plants in response to reduced soil water availability in 514 


prolonged high ozone concentrations may indeed cause ozone flux to be underestimated.  It 515 


also demonstrates that there may be underestimation of ozone fluxes in mid- to northern 516 


Europe based on projected future climate conditions of reduced soil moisture in combination 517 


with increased ozone concentrations. 518 


519 
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Conclusion 520 


In this study, we explored the possibility of incorporating the increasingly reported effect of 521 


long-term ozone exposure reducing the ability of plants to decrease transpiration in response 522 


to drier soils into the Emberson et al. (2000) stomatal flux model.  We used data from 523 


exposure of D. glomerata to eight ozone treatments spanning pre-industrial to predicted post-524 


2100 regimes under WW and RW conditions as an example of how this could be achieved.  525 


The relationship between gs and SWP was clearly different for the different ozone regimes, 526 


with SWPmin and SWPmax becoming increasingly drier with increasing ozone concentration.  527 


We showed that by incorporating this effect into the stomatal flux model DO3SE, the 528 


accumulated phytotoxic ozone dose, POD1 was substantially higher for the higher ozone 529 


treatments under reduced watering than would normally be predicted from the model.  Using 530 


the DO3SESWP model, there was a small reduction in the slope of the response function for 531 


total plant biomass and an improved fit to the data.  Although the critical levels did not 532 


change markedly, the magnitude of effect under relatively high ozone and drier soils could be 533 


substantially underestimated as POD1 values were 30-40% higher using DO3SESWP than 534 


DO3SE.  Such conditions may already be occurring in parts of, for example, the USA and 535 


Europe where this species is common in grasslands, and this combination of conditions are 536 


predicted to become more widespread in the coming decades (IPCC, 2007).  Several other 537 


species of crops (e.g. bean, Paoletti and Grulke, 2010), trees (e.g. Arbutus unedo, Paoletti, 538 


2005) and (semi-)natural vegetation (e.g. Arrhenaterum elatius, Bungener et al., 1999) also 539 


show decreased stomatal responses to climate or soil moisture and/or increased stomatal 540 


conductance in response to increased ozone exposures within the current or near-future 541 


predicted ranges.  Thus, it is possible that this ozone-induced change in response to soil 542 


moisture might be widespread among vegetation and further research is required to assess the 543 


extent of species that may be affected and the implications for stomatal flux modelling.  If the 544 
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results observed in the present study are generally applicable, it follows that this could lead to 545 


inaccuracies in global climate models since current models assume that increasing ozone 546 


concentration closes stomata (Sitch et al., 2007, Collins et al., 2010), rather than opening the 547 


stomata further as described here.  548 
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Table 1: Values of the constants used for parameterisation of the stomatal flux model 749 


Parameter Units Value used for 


D. glomerata 


Gmax mmol m-2
 s-1 640 


Tmin °C 1 


Topt °C 15 


Tmax °C 30 


VPDmax kPa 1.2 


VPDmin kPa 3.2 


L Constant -0.007 


SWPmax MPa 0 


SWPmin MPa -0.1 


 750 


 751 


752 
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Table 2: Modified values for SWPmin and SWPmax used in DO3SESWP according to ozone 753 


treatment 754 


Treatment SWPmin (MPa) SWPmax (MPa) 


AA-20 -0.1 0 


AA -0.3 -0.2 


AA+12 -0.5 -0.4 


AA+24 -0.7 -0.6 


AA+36 -0.9 -0.8 


AA+48 -1.1 -1.0 


AA+60 -1.3 -1.2 


AA+72 -1.5 -1.4 


 755 


 756 


757 
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Table 3:  Season mean ozone concentrations, AOT40 and mean daily maximum ozone in the 758 


solardomes.  AA is a simulated ambient profile. 759 


Treatment Season mean 


ozone, ppb 


Mean daily maximum 


ozone, ppb 


Season AOT401, 


ppm.h 


AA-20 16.2 20.8 0 


AA 33.9 41.56 2.00 


AA+12 44.1 53.85 13.95 


AA+24 50.7 62.4 24.80 


AA+36 62.0 80.6 44.33 


AA+48 72.6 89.1 58.04 


AA+60 88.9 108.4 84.65 


AA+72 89.5 110.7 85.12 


1Accumulated over a threshold of 40 ppb, between 07:00 and 18:00. 760 


761 
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Figure Legends 762 


 763 


Figure 1: Target weekly ozone profile for the eight ozone treatments. 764 


 765 


Figure 2: Functions for ftemp (a), flight (b), fVPD (c) and fSWP using the generic function (d), 766 


including the data used to derive the functions.  For (d) only datapoints from the lowest ozone 767 


treatment are shown. 768 


 769 


Figure 3: (a) Functions of SWP used in DO3SESWP for each ozone exposure treatment, (b) 770 


SWP functions for treatments AA, AA+24, AA+48 and AA+72, plotted together with gs data 771 


for AA+12 and AA+24, AA+36 and AA+48, and AA+60 and AA+72 .  gs data from the AA-772 


20 and AA treatments have been omitted from this figure for clarity.  773 


 774 


Figure 4:  Stomatal conductance (H2O) of well-watered (♦) and reduced-watered (□) plants in 775 


relation to ozone treatment after exposure to ozone for (a) 3 weeks, (b) 9 weeks and (c) 19 776 


weeks.  The equations and r2 of the regression lines are shown.  Bars are standard errors, 777 


based on pot means. **, * and (*) indicate significant differences between RW and WW for 778 


individual ozone treatments, at p<0.01, p<0.05 and p<0.1 respectively.  779 


 780 


Figure 5: Cumulative ozone uptake for each ozone and watering combination using the un 781 


modified DO3SE model and the ozone-treatment specific modified model (DO3SESWP). 782 


 783 


Figure 6: Flux-effect relationship, including confidence intervals (95%) for D. glomerata 784 


total biomass using (a) DO3SE and (b) DO3SESWP.  785 


 786 
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Figure 7:  Flux-effect relationship for D. glomerata root and shoot biomass using (a) the 787 


unmodified DO3SE model and (b) DO3SESWP. 788 
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